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Abstract 
Drayage operations involve transporting loaded and empty containers in the hinterland of a port. In this paper a full truckload 
vehicle routing problem in drayage operations is studied. Either the origin or destination of empty container transport requests is 
unknown in advance. A two-phase solution algorithm using deterministic annealing is presented to solve the bi-objective 
problem, minimizing the number of vehicles used and minimizing total distance travelled. Results on random problem instances 
show that the algorithm is able to find sets of non-dominated solutions of good quality in a small amount of computation time. 
Keywords: Drayage operations; vehicle routing; deterministic annealing; bi-objective; traveling salesman problem 
1. Introduction 
Drayage operations in the hinterland of a major seaport involve transporting containers between container 
terminals at the port, inland container terminals, consignees and shippers. Our research focuses on integrating loaded 
and empty container flows in these operations. 
In this paper, a full truckload vehicle routing problem with time windows is studied. Loaded and empty container 
transports need to be performed by a set of homogeneous vehicles with a single container capacity. Loaded 
container transport requests are completely predefined while either the origin or the destination of each empty 
container transport request is a choice to the decision maker. In previous work (Braekers et al., 2011), it is shown 
that this problem may be transformed to an asymmetric multiple vehicle Traveling Salesman Problem with Time 
Windows (am-TSPTW) and a deterministic annealing algorithm has been developed for solving the problem with a 
hierarchical objective function. First the number of vehicles used is minimized, next total distance travelled is 
minimized.  
Although vehicle routing problems are often solved using such a hierarchical objective function, a bi-objective 
approach could be used as well. While minimizing the number of vehicles affects vehicle and labor costs, 
minimizing distance affects time and fuel resources (Ombuki et al., 2006). Clearly, both objectives might be 
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conflicting in some cases. Using a hierarchical objective function will bias the search toward minimizing the number 
of vehicles, while a bi-objective approach will reveal the possible trade-off between both objectives. Therefore, in 
this paper the problem is interpreted as a bi-objective problem. 
A new two-phase algorithm is presented to find a set of non-dominated solutions for the problem. During both 
phases of the algorithm, a deterministic annealing metaheuristic is used. This method has already shown to be very 
efficient for solving a similar problem (Caris & Janssens, 2010). A comparison of results on a set of random 
problem instances with lower bounds shows that the proposed algorithm is capable of finding a set of solutions close 
to the bounds in a small amount of time. 
In Section 2, related literature is reviewed. A detailed problem description is presented in Section 3 and the two-
phase solution algorithm is discussed in Section 4. The experimental design and results are described in Section 5. 
Finally, Section 6 contains the conclusions and future research opportunities. 
2. Literature review 
In this section related literature is discussed. Single objective problems related to the problem in this paper are 
studied by Ileri et al. (2006) and Zhang et al. (2010). In both papers, the single objective is to minimize costs. 
Minimizing the number of vehicles is not an objective. This facilitates finding good solutions close to lower bounds 
as is shown in Section 6. A similar problem as the one in this paper, is discussed by Smilowitz (2006). The author 
considers a hierarchical objective function which first minimizes the number of vehicles used and next minimizes 
total travel time. The problem is formulated as a multi resource routing problem with flexible tasks and is solved by 
a branch-and-bound heuristic using column generation. To the authors’ knowledge, no multi- or bi-objective version 
of the problem considered in this paper has been studied before. 
A recent overview of research on multi-objective vehicle routing problems can be found in Jozefowiez et al. 
(2008). According to the authors, there are three approaches to deal with a multi-objective problem. In an a priori 
approach, the decision maker provides preferences for the different objectives, while in an interactive approach the 
decision maker’s choices are made during the solution process. Finally, in an a posteriori approach the decision 
maker chooses among a set of non-dominated solutions that has been generated. The approach followed in this paper 
clearly fits in the last category. 
Several methods can be used to solve multi-objective problems. Overviews of these methods can be found among 
others in Ehrgott and Gandibleux (2000, 2002) and Jozefowiez et al. (2008). Two main categories of solution 
methods for multi-objective problems can be distinguished: scalar methods, using mathematical transformations, 
and Pareto methods, directly using the notion of Pareto dominance. The most popular scalar method is to use a 
weighted objective function. The advantage of this method is that the problem is transformed to a single objective 
problem and thus existing (meta)heuristics described in literature can be used. (Jozefowiez et al., 2008) A 
disadvantage is that agreeing on a set of weights is not straightforward (Corberan et al., 2002). Other scalar methods 
include goal programming and the H -constraint method. In the goal programming method, goals are set for each of 
the objectives and the distance between solutions and these goals is minimized. A recent goal programming method 
for a bi-objective Vehicle Routing Problem with Time Windows (VRPTW) is presented by Ghoseiri and 
Ghannadpour (2010). In the H -constraint method, a single objective is optimized while the other objectives are 
considered as constraints. (Jozefowiez et al., 2008) 
In contrast to scalar methods, Pareto methods use the notion of Pareto dominance directly. They are often used 
within an evolutionary approach. An overview of evolutionary multi-objective optimization methods can be found 
in Zitzler et al. (2004), while references to papers using such methods are presented among others in Jozefowiez et 
al. (2008). Evolutionary algorithms for respectively a VRPTW and a truck and trailer vehicle routing problem with 
the same objective function as in this paper can be found in Ombuki et al. (2006) and Tan et al. (2006). 
The solution algorithm presented in this paper can be categorized as a scalar method and resembles the H -
constraint method. For each number of vehicles, a single objective problem minimizing total distance is solved, 
while keeping the number of vehicles constant. A similar method is used by Corberan et al. (2002) and Pacheco and 
Marti (2006) for the rural school bus routing problem where the number of buses and the maximum time a student 
spends on a bus are minimized. 
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3. Problem description 
The problem addressed in this paper is a bi-objective full truckload vehicle routing problem with time windows. 
A single day planning period for a region with a single vehicle depot and one or several container terminals is 
studied. Both the vehicle depot and the container terminals are open during the whole period > @0,0 b . The decision 
maker has to create efficient vehicle routes for performing two types of transport activities: loaded and empty 
container transport requests. Loaded container transport requests are completely predefined. They have a start and 
end location of which one is a container terminal, a distance, a duration and a start and end time window between 
which service should start. Empty container transport requests are not predefined. For each problem instance a set of 
empty container demand and supply locations is known, representing respectively shippers requesting and 
consignees supplying empty containers. Empty containers supplied are available from a certain point in time and 
should be picked up before the end of the day. The destination of such an empty container may be either an empty 
container demand location or a container terminal. Empty containers demanded should be delivered between the 
beginning of the day and a certain point in time. The origin of such an empty container may be a supply location or a 
container terminal. It is assumed that enough empty containers are available at each container terminal, container 
loading and unloading times are constant and identical for each location and vehicles have a single container 
capacity. 
In previous work (Zhang et al., 2010; Braekers et al., 2011), it is shown that this problem can be formulated as an 
am-TSPTW with tasks both on nodes and arcs. The problem is defined on a graph  ANG ,  with node set ^ `nN ,..,1,0  and arc set ^ `jiNjijiA z ;,),( . The node set N  consists of a node for the vehicle depot VDN( , 
index 0), a set of nodes for the loaded container transport requests )( LRN , a set of nodes for the empty container 
demand locations )( DN  and a set of nodes for the empty container supply locations )( SN . To each node is assigned a 
distance id , a duration is and a time window > @ii ba ,  for which the corresponding values are shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Node parameters 
 
Nodes Distance id  Duration is  Time window > @ii ba ,  
VDNi  0 0 > @0,0 b  
LRNi  Distance between start and end location Travel time between start and end location + loading time + unloading time > @ii ba ,  
SNi  0 Loading time > @0,bai  
DNi  0 Unloading time > @ib,0  
 
The distance ijd between two nodes is calculated as shown in Table 2, where r represents the number of container 
terminals in the region. For some combinations of nodes, an intermediate stop at a container terminal is needed to 
drop off or pickup an empty container. The duration ijt is calculated in a similar way, but augmented with the service 
time for (un)loading a container when appropriate. 
 
Table 2: Calculation of distance between nodes 
 
 LRVD NNj   SNj  DNj  
LRVD NNi   ijd  ijd  )(min ,..,1 ejiere dd   
SNi  )(min ,..,1 ejiere dd   )(min ,..,1 ejiere dd   ijd  
DNi  ijd  ijd  )(min ,..,1 ejiere dd   
 
All vehicles Vv are homogenous, have a single container capacity and should start and end their route at the 
vehicle depot. There is no limit on the number of vehicles. Binary decision variables ijx indicate whether a vehicle 
travels between nodes i and j . Continuous variables it represent the time at which a vehicle starts the task at node i . 
Finally, M is a very large value. 
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The objectives are to minimize the number of vehicles used ( 1f ) and the total distance travelled ( 2f ). 
 ¦ Ni ixf 01   (1) 
 ¦¦   Ni iAji ijij dxdf ),(2   (2) 
 
The problem is formulated as follows: 
 
  21,min fff    (3) 
Subject to 
 1 ¦Ni ijx  ^ `0\Ni  (4) 
 ¦¦   Ni jiNi ij xx  Ni  (5) 
 )1( ijjijii xMttst d  0,),( z jAji  (6) 
 )1( 000 iiii xMbtst d  ^ `0\Ni  (7)  
 iii bta dd  Ni  (8) 
 0tit  Ni  (9) 
 ^ 1`,0ijx  Aji  ),(  (10) 
 
The objective function is shown by equations (1), (2) and (3). Constraints (4) and (5) are flow constraints. 
Constraint (6) ensures that a vehicle cannot reach a node before leaving the previous node and travelling to the next 
one. Constraint (7) ensures that all vehicles return to the vehicle depot before the end of the planning period. Time 
windows are represented by constraint (8). Finally, constraints (9) and (10) make sure that both types of variables 
only take on the appropriate values. 
4. Two-phase solution algorithm 
The problem discussed in Section 3 has the advantage that one of the objective values – the number of vehicles – 
can only take on limited number of discrete values (integers between the lower bound and the total number of 
nodes). Preliminary results even showed that total distance could be decreased by adding extra vehicles only up to a 
surplus of 10 to 15 vehicles above the lower bound. Hence, an efficient method to find a set of non-dominated 
solutions is to look for a solution with minimum total distance for each of these limited values for the number of 
vehicles. In this section a two-phase deterministic annealing algorithm which explores this idea is presented. In the 
first phase of the algorithm, a solution with the minimum number of vehicles is obtained. In the second phase, 
successively total distance is minimized for the current number of vehicles and the number of vehicles is increased 
by one. This iterative procedure is continued until a predefined stopping criterion is met. 
During both phases of the algorithm, a deterministic annealing metaheuristic is used. Deterministic annealing, 
also known as threshold accepting, is a deterministic variant on the well-known simulated annealing metaheuristic 
(Dueck & Scheuer, 1990). With deterministic annealing a neighboring solution worsening the objective function is 
accepted if this worsening is smaller than a certain threshold value. This threshold value may be adapted during the 
search. Deterministic annealing has been proven more effective than its stochastic counterpart simulated annealing 
for several problems. Recently, deterministic annealing has been successfully implemented for a number of vehicle 
routing problems (Bräysy et al., 2003; Tarantilis et al., 2004; Nikolakopoulos & Sarimveis, 2007; Bräysy et al., 
2008; Caris & Janssens, 2010). 
The local search operators are presented in Section 4.1. In Section 4.2, the general structure of the deterministic 
annealing algorithm used in both solution phases is described. Finally, in Sections 4.3 and 4.4 respectively the route 
reduction and distance reduction phase are discussed in detail. 
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4.1. Local search operators 
Five types of local search operators are used to improve solutions. The relocate operator removes a single node 
from a route and inserts it in another route or at another place in its current route. With the 2-Opt* operator, an arc is 
removed from two routes and the resulting parts are recombined, that is: the first part of the first route with the 
second part of the second route and vice versa. The exchange operator swaps a number of nodes between two routes. 
The number of nodes that are swapped is chosen randomly from five possibilities: (1,1), (2,1), (2,2), (3,2) and (3,3). 
When two or three nodes are swapped, the reverse insertion is also considered. For each operator type, a single route 
is selected randomly and node or arc combinations between this route and the other routes are considered. A first 
improvement strategy is followed. Finally, two operators try to reduce the number of routes by reinserting all nodes 
of respectively one or several routes into the other routes. The first operator tries to insert all nodes of a randomly 
selected route in the others. The second operator tries to insert all nodes of the p shortest routes into all other routes 
and 1p empty routes, where the parameter p is defined as a number of routes in the current solution. 
4.2. Implementation 
The general structure of the deterministic annealing algorithm used in both the route and cost reduction phases of 
the solution algorithm is shown in Figure 1. At the start, the threshold value T is set to its maximum value maxT and 
the current and best solution ( bSS  and ) are set to the initial solution. The algorithm is iterated n times. At each 
iteration, the local search operators are applied in a random order. The criterion for accepting a new 
solution 'S differs between both solution phases and is discussed in Sections 4.3 and 4.4. If accepted, solution 'S is 
set as the new current solution S and compared with the best solution bS found so far. When no new best solution has 
been found in an iteration, the threshold value is reduced by the threshold reduction parameter T' . Whenever 
T becomes negative, it is reset to maxTr u where r is a random number between zero and one. When T becomes 
negative and no new best solution has been found for impn iterations, the search is restarted from the best solution. 
 
solution initial,0,max     blast SSiTT  
for 1 i to n do 
 for 1 j to m do 
  Apply a local search operator on S  
  Accept or reject new solution 'S  
  if 'S is accepted then 
   'SS   
   if )()( bSfSf  then 
    0 and   lastb iSS  
   end if 
  end if 
 end for 
 if 0!lasti then 
  TTTii lastlast '   and 1  
  if 0T then 
   if implast ni t then 
    max,0, TrTiSS lastb u    
   else 
    maxTrT u  
   end if 
  end if 
 end if 
end for 
Figure 1: General structure of deterministic annealing algorithm 
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4.3. Route reduction phase 
The objective in the first phase of the algorithm is to find a solution with the minimum number of vehicles, 
starting from an initial solution found by a simple insertion heuristic. The second objective, minimizing total 
distance, is (partially) ignored during this phase. The advantage of using a heuristic phase specifically tailored for 
reducing the number of vehicles, while (partially) ignoring the objective of minimizing total distance, has already 
been shown by Homberger and Gehring (2005) and Bent and Van Hentenryck (2006) for problems with hierarchical 
objectives. 
In order to find a solution with the minimum number of vehicles, a specific hierarchical objective function (11), 
similar to the one introduced by Bent and Van Hentenryck (2006), is used. Parameter vl represents the number of 
nodes visited by vehicle v and the term ‘lex min’ means that the objectives are minimized in a hierarchical or 
lexicographic order. 
 
  ¦¦¦¦   Ni iAji ijijVv vNi i dxdlx ),(20 ,,minlex  (11) 
 
The primary objective is to minimize the number of vehicles used. Instead of using the total distance as a 
secondary objective, an additional objective is introduced: maximize the sum of the squares of the number of nodes 
in each route. Finally, minimizing total distance travelled represents the third objective. The purpose of the second 
objective is to favor solutions with an unbalanced distribution of nodes over the vehicles over solutions with an even 
distribution of nodes, i.e. a solution with a few long and a few short routes is preferred over a solution where all 
routes have a length close to the average. The idea behind this objective is to remove nodes from shorter routes and 
insert them in the longer routes, thereby gradually reducing the number of routes. (Bent & Van Hentenryck, 2006) 
During each iteration of the deterministic annealing algorithm, all five types of local search operators are applied 
in a random order. The two route reducing operators have an effect on the primary objective, while the 2-Opt*, 
exchange(2,1) and exchange(3,2) operators improve the secondary objective. The relocate, exchange(1,1), 
exchange(2,2), and exchange(3,3) operators only have an effect on the third objective and are mainly used to 
diversify the search.  
A new solution found by an operator is accepted when it is better than the current solution according to the 
hierarchical objective function (11) or when it is has the same number of vehicles and the worsening of the second 
objective value is smaller than the threshold value T . When a new solution is accepted, it is checked whether this 
solution is a new global best solution according to the objective function (11). Besides keeping track of the global 
best solution, a set of solutions bestS is maintained. In this set, the solution with lowest total distance is stored for 
each value of the number of vehicles for which a solution has been found. The set bestS serves as the input for the 
distance reduction phase of the solution algorithm. 
To obtain the best results, the insertion heuristic and the deterministic annealing algorithm of the route reduction 
phase are not applied directly to the problem as described in Section 3. Instead, the implementation is more 
complex. In a first step, optimal empty container allocations are found by solving a Transportation Problem. These 
optimal allocations represent the lowest distance distribution of empty containers between empty container supply, 
empty container demand and container terminal locations. These allocations can be interpreted as empty container 
transport requests to be performed. Hence, the resulting routing problem is less complex since all container transport 
requests, both loaded and empty, are completely defined. (Braekers et al., 2010) The insertion heuristic is used to 
find a initial solution for this problem and the deterministic annealing algorithm is run for a number of iterations to 
improve this solution. Next, a feasible solution to the general problem described in Section 3 is obtained by relaxing 
the optimal empty container allocations made before. Finally, again the deterministic annealing algorithm is used to 
improve the solution. 
4.4. Distance reduction phase 
During the second phase of the algorithm, the solutions in the set bestS are optimized with respect to distance 
travelled, while the number of vehicles is fixed. The objective function is adapted according to (12) and an extra 
constraint (13) to fix the number of vehicles to k is added. 
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 ¦¦   Ni iAji ijij dxd),(min   (12) 
 kx
Ni i
 ¦ 0   (13) 
 
First, the solution with the minimum number of vehicles is selected to be improved. The relocate, 2-Opt* and 
exchange operators are used to reduce total distance. Again these operators are embedded in a deterministic 
annealing framework, which means a new solution is accepted if it has a total distance travelled lower than the total 
distance of the current solution plus the threshold value. No route reduction operators are used. After a predefined 
number of iterations of the algorithm, the final solution for the minimum number of vehicles is obtained. 
Next, successively the number of vehicles is increased by one and the corresponding solution in bestS is selected to 
be improved in terms of total distance travelled. This procedure is continued until a stopping criterion is met since 
experimental results have shown that after adding a certain number of vehicles, total distance starts to increase 
instead of decrease. This stopping criterion is defined as a number of times (three in this paper) the number of 
vehicles was increased without obtaining a solution with a lower total distance. 
To improve the results, a simple route splitting operator is introduced. It finds the best (least total distance 
travelled) way to split a single route into two new routes. This operator is applied each time when the deterministic 
annealing algorithm finds the minimum distance solution for a certain number of vehicles and the number of 
vehicles is increased by one. The solution found by the splitting operator is compared to the solution in the 
set bestS for the corresponding number of vehicles. The best of both solutions is then used as the starting solution for 
the deterministic annealing algorithm. This route splitting operator is also used in case the number of vehicles is 
increased to an amount for which no solution exists in bestS . 
5. Experimental design and results 
To test the robustness of the solution algorithm, a set of random problem instances is generated according to a 24 
factorial design, identical to the one described in Braekers et al. (2010). Four problem characteristics are identified 
for which a low and high value is determined. This results in 16 problem classes. For each problem class, three 
random instances are generated and the two-phase deterministic annealing algorithm is tested on all 48 instances. 
Lower bounds are calculated by time window partitioning (Zhang et al., 2010; Braekers et al., 2011). For total 
distance travelled, a specific lower bound is calculated for each number of vehicles.  
In Tables 3, 4 and 5 average results over 50 runs of the algorithm are presented. A distinction is made between 
100-node problems (classes 1-4 and 9-12, Table 3) and 200-node problems (classes 5-8 and 13-16, Tables 4 and 5). 
For each instance, the lower bound on the number of vehicles (LB), the set of non-dominated solutions and the 
relative gap with the specific lower bound on total distance are shown. If a cell is blank, this means that either no 
solution was found for the specified number of vehicles or that the solution is dominated by other solutions. The 
solutions in grey also represent dominated solutions. 
The results show that the solution algorithm is able to find a set of good quality solutions for each problem. For 
more than half of the 100-node problems a solution with the number of vehicles equal to the lower bound is found, 
resulting in an average absolute gap of 0.48 vehicles. For 200-problems this gap is 1.10 vehicles on average. The 
average relative gap between the lowest-distance solution and a general lower bound on total distance travelled, 
independent of the number of vehicles used, is 2.58% and 4.79% for 100-node and 200-node problems respectively. 
A comparison of the results to the specific lower bounds for total distance travelled (dependent on the number of 
vehicles used) shows that the relative gap decreases with an increase in the number of vehicles. It can be concluded 
that finding solutions close to the specific lower bounds on total distance is easier in case more vehicles are used. 
Finally, Tables 3 and 4 show that the number of non-dominated solutions is smaller for 100-node problems than 
for 200-node problems. On average respectively 6.58 and 7.95 different values of the number of vehicles used are 
investigated before the stopping criterion is reached. Average computation times are 9.93 seconds for 100-node 
problems and 25.10 seconds for 200-node problems. 
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Table 3: Overview of results for 100-node problems 
 
Inst. LB = 
k 
Distance Gap 
k k+1 k+2 k+3 k+4 k+5 k k+1 k+2 k+3 k+4 k+5 
1.1 6 1070 1021 1012 1008 1007  5.71 2.43 2.14 1.86 1.65  
1.2 6 1001 970 962 961   5.34 3.23 2.48 2.26   
1.3 6 979 948 932 923 919 917 5.79 4.55 3.73 3.00 2.62 2.14 
2.1 6 1004 990 986 984   3.00 2.00 1.64 1.19   
2.2 6 979 954 951    4.30 2.37 2.09    
2.3 6 920 909     3.26 2.44     
3.1 6 811 800 796    3.47 3.08 2.88    
3.2 5  753 733 728 724 723  6.55 4.80 4.52 3.90 3.11 
3.3 5  710 703 702    4.00 3.02 2.55   
4.1 5  699 689 688    4.98 3.75 3.00   
4.2 5  686 681     3.48 2.56    
4.3 5  703 699     4.25 3.19    
9.1 8  1932 1919 1912 1911   2.08 1.96 1.84 1.78  
9.2 8  1963 1934 1926 1925   3.57 2.84 2.78 2..77  
9.3 8 1858 1806 1796 1793   4.45 2.61 2.40 2.05   
10.1 8 1967 1944 1936 1934   2.68 2.26 1.97 1.61   
10.2 8 1888 1851 1833 1827   5.19 4.15 3.36 2.87   
10.3 8 1892 1880     2.47 1.43     
11.1 7  1613 1588 1582    2.82 1.57 1.26   
11.2 7  1671 1639 1625 1621   4.32 3.21 2.56 2.30  
11.3 7  1594 1506 1488    8.91 3.95 2.66   
12.1 7 1544 1462     9.51 3.30     
12.2 7  1559 1550 1547    4.33 3.59 3.11   
12.3 7 1363 1339 1336    5.07 3.28 2.63    
 
Table 4: Results for 200-node problems 
 
Inst. LB = 
k 
Distance 
k k+1 k+2 k+3 k+4 k+5 k+6 k+7 k+8 k+9 k+10 k+11 
5.1 11  1813 1788 1777 1771 1767 1767 1765 1764 1764 1763  
5.2 11  1828 1807 1793 1786 1780 1777 1777 1776 1775   
5.3 10  1694 1659 1642 1635 1633       
6.1 11 1691 1661 1653 1649 1647        
6.2 11 1672 1652 1649          
6.3 11 1822 1792 1780 1774 1770 1770 1769      
7.1 10  1406 1384 1375 1369 1366       
7.2 10 1332 1296 1280 1274 1271        
7.3 10 1330 1301 1294 1290 1287 1287 1287 1286     
8.1 10  1347 1337 1332 1331        
8.2 10 1342 1297 1287 1280 1279 1278       
8.3 9  1171 1159 1158         
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Inst. LB = 
k 
Distance 
k k+1 k+2 k+3 k+4 k+5 k+6 k+7 k+8 k+9 k+10 k+11 
13.1 14  3371 3341 3318 3309 3306       
13.2 16  4066 4015 3980 3961 3944 3934 3930 3929 3928 3926 3925 
13.3 14   3532 3501 3489 3487 3485      
14.1 14  3430 3367 3349 3346        
14.2 14   3642 3612 3600 3594 3592 3591     
14.3 14  3294 3262 3247 3238 3235 3234      
15.1 13   2916 2880 2859 2852 2847 2844     
15.2 13  2838 2803 2790 2779 2778       
15.3 13   2748 2718 2704 2701       
16.1 13  2768 2743 2733 2733        
16.2 12   2667 2631 2620 2619       
16.3 13  2701 2668 2653 2648        
 
Table 5: Gaps for 200-node problems 
 
Inst. LB = 
k 
Gap 
k k+1 k+2 k+3 k+4 k+5 k+6 k+7 k+8 k+9 k+10 k+11 
5.1 11  5.79 4.60 4.13 3.85 3.54 3.41 3.16 2.95 2.77 2.50  
5.2 11  6.50 5.52 4.83 4.48 4.09 3.81 3.64 3.41 3.15   
5.3 10  7.80 5.81 4.77 4.22 3.90       
6.1 11 6.68 4.73 4.13 3.64 3.25        
6.2 11 4.76 3.43 3.12          
6.3 11 7.36 5.59 4.85 4.41 4.01 3.79 3.55      
7.1 10  7.88 6.18 5.45 4.81 4.32       
7.2 10 10.28 7.44 6.09 5.33 4.80        
7.3 10 9.62 7.25 6.64 6.15 5.81 5.63 5.43 5.06     
8.1 10  7.74 6.75 6.14 5.73        
8.2 10 11.82 7.87 6.84 6.06 5.68 5.34       
8.3 9  8.47 7.02 6.41         
13.1 14  5.62 4.83 4.06 3.65 3.37       
13.2 16  5.20 4.29 3.58 3.23 2.83 2.56 2.43 2.33 2.19 2.02 1.88 
13.3 14   4.96 3.94 3.42 3.13 2.81      
14.1 14  7.91 5.70 4.93 4.51        
14.2 14   5.40 4.46 4.01 3.69 3.43 3.18     
14.3 14  6.69 5.50 4.84 4.33 3.99 3.72      
15.1 13   6.83 5.63 4.86 4.49 4.14 3.87     
15.2 13  6.69 5.35 4.78 4.12 3.80       
15.3 13   6.74 5.46 4.68 4.29       
16.1 13  7.13 5.76 4.96         
16.2 12   7.62 5.82 4.90 4.36       
16.3 13  7.93 6.45 5.70 5.21        
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6. Conclusions and future research 
In this paper, a full truckload vehicle routing problem for transporting loaded and empty containers is studied. 
While loaded container requests are completely predefined, either the origin or destination of empty container 
movements is unknown in advance. For the first time, this problem is interpreted as a bi-objective problem. A two-
phase solution algorithm using deterministic annealing is proposed to solve the problem. Results demonstrate the 
trade-off between both objectives and show that the algorithm is able to find good quality solutions in a small 
amount of computation time. Furthermore, it can be concluded that finding small-distance solutions close to the 
specific lower bounds is easier in case more vehicles are used. 
Future research may focus on introducing one or more extra objectives to the problem, like minimizing total 
duration or balancing the number of nodes visited by each vehicle. 
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